Events

Fulbright Grant and Boren Scholarship Information Session
11 a.m. in the UC Lake Michigan Room
Maureen Harke, the Coordinator of the National Scholarship Program at CMU, will be holding a session to provide information about nationally competitive, undergraduate and post-graduate scholarships with a specific focus on the Boren Scholarship/Fellowship and the Fulbright Grant programs. These programs enable recipients to receive funding for international experiences, including study, research and teaching assistantships.

How to Take Great Travel Photos
12 p.m. in the UC Lake Michigan Room
Peggy Brisbane, an award-winning photographer, will provide tips on how to take great travel photos to capture the visual story of your experiences abroad. Please bring your own lunch. Desert and refreshments will be provided.

College of Business Administration Study Abroad Information Session
1 p.m. in the Pierpont Auditorium in Grawn Hall
A session led by Karen Arthur, the Director of Business Student Services, and by CBA study abroad alumni about the opportunities for business students to study abroad and why studying abroad is important for their future careers.

Generation Study Abroad Panel: Returnee Perspectives
2 p.m. in the UC Lake Michigan Room
Hear what study abroad returnees have to say about their experiences and how their time spent studying abroad has benefitted them.

Career Services: Putting Study Abroad to Work
3 p.m. in the UC Lake Michigan Room
Career Services will be hosting a session to help students understand how to include their study abroad experience on their resume and highlight the various transferrable skills gained during their time abroad.

#CMUStudyAbroadDay